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EBET CHANGES COMPANY NAME TO INTECQ LIMITED
eBET Limited, a leading gaming technology company, today announced
that it has changed its name to INTECQ Limited, following approval by
shareholders at its 2015 Annual General Meeting on 24 November 2015.
The company’s two operating businesses, eBET and Odyssey Gaming, will
continue to trade under their existing brands, with no change to their
operations.
Peter Walford, eBET’s Acting CEO, said: “The name INTECQ more accurately
reflects the growth of our business, its increasing diversity and the broadening
of our technology-based offering.
“Looking to the future, INTECQ will explore new growth opportunities to
leverage our technology, infrastructure and technical expertise.
“We are excited by the opportunities that lie ahead and are well placed to
pursue these given our platform of operational and administrative capabilities
and competitive advantage in gaming systems.”
The new INTECQ website, www.intecq.com, will be operational on 8
December 2015. The websites for eBET (www.ebetgroup.com) and Odyssey
Gaming (www.odysseygaming.com) will continue to be active.
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About INTECQ
INTECQ Limited is a technology company, listed on the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX:
ITQ) with headquarters in Sydney, Australia. Its scale and diversity, commitment to excellence,
innovative technologies and superior customer service underpins the company’s growth and
expansion across jurisdictions, markets and sectors.

The company operates two business divisions, eBET and Odyssey Gaming, which provide
technology solutions to gaming venues. They provide integrated gaming technology solutions,
including gaming management systems, Licensed Monitoring Operator (LMO) services and
business intelligence tools and expertise.
The company operates across Australia and the Asia-Pacific region and has commercial
agreements with over 800 customers, operating over 69,800 electronic gaming machines.
For more information on the INTECQ, please visit www.intecq.com

This announcement contains or may contain forward-looking statements that are based on the Board’s
beliefs, assumptions and expectations derived from information presently available to management. All
statements that address operating performance, events or development that the Company expects or
anticipates will occur in the future are forward-looking statements, including without limitation the
Company’s expectations with respect to potential revenues, costs, profitability and financial performance.
Forward-looking statements by their nature address matters that are, to different degrees, uncertain. The
Board believes that forward-looking statements are reasonable as and when made.

